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---21--DESCRIPTION OP PH Y SIC A L LABORATORY.
The Department of Physics occupies one-half of the floor
space on the ground floor of Science Hall. One lecture room and
one laboratory are provided, which adjoin each other and are
used to supplement each other in many ways. The lecture room
has a seating capacity of fifty, with the usual arm-rests for the
taking of lecture notes. Provision is made for darkening the
room by means of rolling shutters, which are easy of m anipula
tion and give a perfect exclusion of all light. A porte lumiere
has been mounted in a window of southern exposure to furnish
illum ination in the daytime. The Colt’s projection apparatus
is used for projection, either by sunlight, electricity or by the
lime light.
The lecture table is provided with gas, water, and suction
The laboratory is a room 24 feet square, lighted by windows of
eastern and southern exposure. I t is provided with two rows
of tables in which are forty-six lockers for students’ apparatus.
Twenty-four students can work in this laboratory at one time.
Each desk is provided with gas from taps in the center of the
table. Water is brought to the laboratory at two places, where
sinks are placed conveniently.
The apparatus is stored in cases, which line the sides of the
laboratory and lecture room, and can be drawn out by the
student as needed. All of the m aterial necessary for a complete
course of elementary physics, as outlined by the Science D epart
m ent of the National Educational Association, is now available
for student’s use. Some special pieces for advanced work are
also on hand, as, many forms of galvometers, Atwood’s ma
chine for falling bodies, a 9” induction coil, a cylinder of liquid
carbon dioxide, and an excellent air pump.
GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY.
The provisions made for laboratory work in these subjects
have been much increased during the last year. The laboratory
work in Determinative Mineralogy, Lithology, Blowpipe A n
alysis, etc., is done in the Chemical Lecture room at tables
specially prepared therefor. The work in Paleontology is done
in the research laboratory of Mr. Douglass in University Hall.
The collections have been differentiated during the year into
nine distinct collections, as follows: 1. A complete set of m in
erals which is placed on exhibition in the Museum. 2. A dupli
cate set of minerals in cases in Science Hall for fclass work in De
term inative Mineralogy. 3. The collection of ores and m etal

lurgical products in the Museum for work in Economic Geology.
4. The Invertebrate Fossils in drawers in the Museum, labelled
and recorded. 5. The Vertebrate fossils, the property of Mr.
Douglass, in the special research laboratory.
6. A set of type
specimens of rocks, igneous, sedimentary and metamorphic, in
bcience Hall for class work in Lithology and Geology. 7. A
set of rock specimens representing the formations of such parts
of the State as has been exploited or studied. 8. One set of
specimens to illustrate Structural Geology and the various phe
nomena of geological action as far as possible. 9. One set of
crystal models of 108 figures for study in Crystallography.
A large chart has been prepared by Mr. Douglass for the pur
pose of illustrating the animal life during each of the past
Geological epochs. This is mounted in the Chemical Lecture
room where the class work is done. The apparatus for field
work in Geology consists of a Gurley geologist’s compass, an
aneroid barometer reading to 16,000 feet, a 50 foot calibrated
steel tape, drawing instruments etc.
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© epartm ent o f ® iolog?.
T H E BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY.
The Biological Laboratory is in University Hall. On the
first floor are two rooms and the Museum. In the basement,
leached by a private stairway, is the dark room for photography,
a store room, a room for general work, and a room for museum
and work, the last containing the collection of the M ontana fos
sils. Across the hall is another room, 24 x 30, used as an un
packing room and room for general work.
On the first floor, the first door to th e right as one enters from
the front opens into the Biological Lecture Room. This room
contains seats for 20, besides laboratory desks for advanced stud
ents It, contains one large case of books, one large case for ap
paratus, a hood case for fumes, a small storage case, a case con
taining a skeleton, and a sink with water.
The room adjoining is used for beginning laboratory work,
and contains sixteen tables, besides a large case for material, a
microscope case, and a sink with four compartments.
The tables are of a special pattern, planned by the professor,
and are admirably adapted to the work. They are 28 inches
mgh, 48 inches long, 28 inches wide. Each table contains on
either side two drawers and a space below with a door.
The
drawers are locked by a wooden bar, and the door has a combina
tion lock. One lock, therefore, locks the three compartments,
and the student carries the combination in his head. The tops
are of oak, 11-2 inches thick, stained and paraffined. Each stu
dent works individually at a table, and the tables are just high
enough to permit use of a microscope vertically without discomEaeh desk is fitted with gas, and when light is needed the
rooms are well lighted by incandescents. The paraffine baths
are kept m the fume hood, and by thermostats may be kept
going night and day.
The microscope case ig worthy of notice
T h .g containg
hirty-five compartments, each locked with a combination lock,
ach microscope is placed in a compartment and locked up.
hen the students are assigned a microscope they are given the
combination, and they alone have access to the instrument. In
this way injury to the instruments is easily traced to the proner
source.
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The large sink is in four compartments, each w ith an overflow.
Living material can thus be kept the year round.
The dark room for photography is nine feet square, contains a
long table with sink, has water, gas and electric light.
Theie
are shelves and racks for storage of negatives, plates and other
material.
The store room is about nine by twelve, with a rack built
from floor to ceiling for storage of glassware, chemicals, and
other material.
At the foot of the stairway, in the basement, a room twenty by
twenty-four is used as a work room for the professor and ad
vanced students. In this room is a small case for storage, a
fume hood, several tables, and shelves. Here is done such work
as preparing insects for the Museum, m ounting botanical speci
mens, assorting material, and the like. The basement rooms
are light, dry and airy, and as pleasant as any rooms in the
building.
Adjoining the room before mentioned, is the room contain
ing fossils, for description of which see under Museum.
A large room across the hall is used for unpacking, chipping
rock from fossils, cleaning up dirty material, and the like. This
room is used conjointly by the departments of Biology, Chem
istry and Geology.
The microscopical equipment is as follows: There are two
compound microscopes by Leitz of Germany.
One of these
microscopes is the best made by this firm, and has the following
accessories: Three eye pieces, a series of five objectives, one
being a one-twelfth oil immersion.
I t has also a revolving
stage,with sub-stage condenser after Abbe, and with the iris dia
phragm. I t has eye and stage micrometers, and accessory
Nicol prisms for polarization, and also a camera lucida after
Abbe.
The other Leitz instrum ent has two eye pieces and three
objectives. There are sixteen microscopes by Bausch & Lomb
Optical Co. Four of these have two eye pieces and two ob
jectives, with sub-stage condenser for illumination. The other
twelve have one eye piece and two objectives. There are also
two dissecting microscopes by Bausch & Lomb Optical Co. and
one by Leitz. In addition to the microscopes there is a batten
of extra objectives, three inch, two inch, one inch, one-half inch,
one-fourth inch, one-eighth inch, and one-tenth oil immersion,
to give greater range of work.
In addition to the microscopes the departm ent has a. good
supply of working apparatus, consisting of the following ma
terial:
Anthony’s copying, reducing and enlarging camera,
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with accessories for making lantern transparencies; a Leitz verti
cal camera for photomicrography; a pair of balances; a Miller
paraffine bath and a Naples water bath, each with therm ostat;
an adjustable drawing hoard for camera lucida; an incubator,
w ith therm ostat, for use in bacteriology and embryology; a Mi
not microtome; a student microtome; three Abbe camera lucidas; insect cages; turn tables; hardware; glassware; chemicals,
etc., for carrying on histological and general biological work.
T he departm ent has considerable photographic material, and
in conjunction with the work in Geology a beginning has been
made for a collection of photographs to be used in class work.
Several hundred lantern slides have been made. I t is the in 
tention in th e near future to make the stereopticon a valuable
adjunct in the department through the medium of photog
raphy.
F or working material there is a collection of alcoholic verte
brates and invertebrates, land, fresh water and marine, made by
purchase and collecting; skins of several hundred species of
N orth American birds; specimens representing several hundred
species of N orth American shells; a collection of hundreds of
m ounted and unmounted insects; an herbarium of several thou
sand species of phanerograms; a collection of fishes; a series of
a couple of thousand mounted slides.
BIOLOGICAL STATION.
T he laboratory is a one story frame structure, 18 x 24, con
taining a small store room, a dark room, and tables for twelve
students. I t is substantially built, well lighted, and well suited
to outdoor work.
A gasoline launch has been purchased. This launch is 16
feet long, 4 feet beam, and will carry eight persons. I t is an
absolute necessity for work on the lake. I t has canopy top and
side curtains, with lockers on the sides. The launch has been
named the “Missoula” in honor of the generous citizens who
have given such cordial support to the enterprise. A second
boat—a row boat—will carry four people. These two boats will
be at th e disposal of those present, and will enable students and
workers to get around very nicely. In addition to th e boat,
num erous smaller pieces of material have been procured, such
as nets, dredges, and, accoutrements for the building and for
camp life.
TH E MUSEUMS.
These are contained in two rooms— one on the first floor, one

in the basement—besides the room nsed by the different de
partments as an unpacking and storage room, and the ma
terial stored in the halls and in the rooms of the different de
partments.
■The room on the first floor is in the southeast corner, is
24 x 30 feet, and is filled with cases and material. Owing to the
small size of the room and the numerous collections, the cases
have been shoved much closer together than they should be.
Along the walls are the following cases: A case 19 feet long,
for storing alcoholic specimens; a case containing 84 Comstock
insect cases; a case 12 feet long and 7 feet high, divided into
compartments, for botanical collections; a case for birds; a case
for display of insects. In addition there are four other cases.
One is 5 x 12, in two parts, the upper for display, the lower with
interchangeable drawers, for storage. A nother is 5 x 9, in three
compartments, all for display. The other two are 5 x 9, on legs,
the top for display.
The Museum room in the basement contains five large cases,
all with glass doors, besides a rack for books and another for
storage, and a sink with water. I t contains the Douglass col
lection of Montana fossils, upon which much work and study is
being put. All the cases are packed full of material, which is
priceless in value, from the fact th at it contains many species
yet new to science.
The intention is to make the museum a depository of the
material representing the natural, mineral and scientific wealth
of the state.
I t is most earnestly requested th at all who are interested in
the University, and especially in the preservation of valuable
material for scientific work, should take special pains to con
tribute to the material in the museum.
Time and eircumstances are fatal to nearly all specimens, but being properly
cared for and placed in the museum of the University they will
be preserved.
Correspondence is solicited concerning m aterial which may
be donated. All donations will be properly acknowledged, and
the articles properly labeled and the donor’s name recorded.
The additions to the Museum the past year are as follows:
Theo. J. Hoover, Leland Stanford. Gal., som e skins of Califor
nia warblers.
Earl D ouglass, U niversity, tw o rattlesnakes.
C. E. Herrick, Lo Lo, a lizard.
Fred D. Smith, U niversity, a collection of insects taken at
Drummond.

H.
Iv. Burrison, W est Newton, Mass., by purchase, 140 species
of Indian and South American butterflies.
T. D. A. Cockerell, Mesilla Park, N. M., tw o species of scale in
sects.
L. O. Howard, U. S. National Museum, six species of scale in
sects.
Robert Torrance, Billings, a very large tooth of fossil elephant
(Elephas prim igenus).
B iological Station at Flathead Lake, fish, bird skins, insects,
plants and dredgings.
Dr. W . P. Mills, city, one sam ple o f jasper from Pullar
Springs, Mont.
Dr. W . P. Parsons, city, tw o skins o f rattlesnakes from Texas.
John Jones, Ovando, Indian arrow tip and Indian club.
H erm an Kohn, city, horned toad from T exas.
D. E. Bandmann, city, pear covered w ith San Jose scale.
Joe W aldbillg, Drummond, tw o rattlesnakes.
Mrs. W m. Dickinson, geyserite from Y ellow stone N ational Park.
Rev. C. H. Linley, city, six bills of confederate money.
M. J. Elrod, U niversity, coal from Y oughogheny mine, Penn
sylvania.
New York Botanical Gardens, 203 species of plants from Mon
tana.
Mrs. J. H. Kennedy, city, m iniature cotton bale from New Or
leans E xposition.
Chas. F . Hedges, Miles City, a dozen skins o f redpoll linnet
(Acanthis linaria).
M ontana and Denver Reduction Co., Bearmouth, set of pro
ducts o f initial run of mill.
A. B. Brown, Bearmouth, sam ple o f fluorite from Quigley;
tetradym ite from Garnet.
Mrs. John McCormick, Bonner, fo ssils and agates from W yom 
ing; shells from Victoria, B. C.; geodes and sinter from Yellowstone
Park.
Lou Lyons, city, piece o f the Plym outh Rock; piece of pipe of
first w ater w orks in the United States: gold ore from Quigley.
Charles Smith, Bonita, copper ores from Copper Cliff country.
Great F a lls Fire Brick Co., Great F alls, sam ples of brick and
building stone.
B eaud ette Bros., Anaconda, sam ple o f M ontana marble.
T. K ain & Sons, Helena, sam ple of granite.
B illings Sandstone Quarry, B illings, sam ple e f building stone.
K alispell T ow nsite Co., K alispell, Libby ores.
Fred Buck, Stevensville, burrows o f worms.
D. H. Ross, city, mounted owl; mounted deer head.
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C. A. Stillinger, Superior, 125 arrow tips from Snake river; one
pipe from Spokane Indians..
J. M. K eith, city, m illstone from the first m ill in western Mon
tana; large piece o f fossil wood.
Chas. J. Savage, Red Lodge, arrow tip; several old coins.
J. W. D ougherty, Corvallis, a potato of large size and curious
growth.
A. L. Stone, city, complete make-up o f a page of the Ana
conda Standard, show ing all stages, from original drawing to
printed page.
Mrs. Fred D. Smith, city, cotton boll from Greenville, S. C.
Through the courtesy o f Marcus D aly and the State Officers
of Montana, another very im portant addition to the geological col
lections w a s sen t from the Omaha E xposition to the University.
T his consisted principally of a large number of representative ores
from the principal mining districts o f Montana. The Basin, Elkhorn, H assel, Castle, Garnet and Libby D istricts especially are
w ell represented. T his material is in large pieces, much larger
than necessary for exhibition in the Museum. It is contemplated
to prepare several sets of these ores for exchange w ith other mus
eum s for ores or other valuable geological material. In this gift
were several fine specim ens o f crystallized minerals and many sets
of concentrates from the mills o f th e State.
Mr. R. M. Cobban, o f Missoula, added to his previous gift a
check of $25.00, to be used for m inerals needed in the course of
M ineralogy. N ineteen minerals, including m any of gold and silver,
were purchased w ith th is money and have been placed in the
Museum.
The U. S. Geological Survey has added a set o f rock chips for
class study and for microscopic sections, to accompany the set of
E ducational Series which w as added in 1898.
B y collection by Professor F . D. Smith, additions were made
as follow s:
A large number of rock sections, representing the
form ations betw een Missoula and Garrison.
Several species in
large numbers o f fossils from the cretaceous and carboniferous
near Bearm outh, Drummond and N ew Chicago. Ores from the
Libby and D unkelburg mining districts, invertebrate fossils from
the neocene lake beds a t N ew Chicago.
B y purchase by the D epartm ent o f Chemistry, a set of 53
m inerals suitable for class work in M ineralogy. Also a set of the
same 53 m inerals in chips in bottles, for blowpipe analysis.

•During the past year a great deal of work has been done on
the Museum. The minerals and ores have been arranged in
districts, and all carefully labeled. A collection of insects has
been mounted and exhibited. The herbarium has been syste
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matically arranged and several thousand sheets mounted. The
birds and other natural history specimens have been arranged
and labeled so they may be easily referred to and studied. Two
new cases have been added, completely filling the space allotted
for museum purposes.
DEPARTM ENT OF LA T IN AND GREEK.
This departm ent is supplied with a set of K iepert’s Classical
Maps; w ith Cybulskfis colored wall charts; and a carefully
chosen collection of lantern slides and mounted photographs for
the illustration of Greek and Roman Archaeology and Private
Life.
The library is well supplied with the most im portant and
essential works of reference for this department.
SCHOOL OF M ECHANICAL ENGINEERING .
The quarters in Science Hall devoted to Mechanical Engineer
ing consist of the following: Mechanical drawing room and
office, on the first floor of the two-story front of the building;
wood shop, machine shop, forge shop and foundry, located in
the one-story extension of the buillding; and the engine room,
located in the basement under this extension.
The drawing room is a well lighted room, 23 x 34 feet in size.
The office of the Professor of Mechanical Engineering is ad
jacent to it. Nine drawing tables furnish accommodations for
eighteen students. A library of over one hundred volumes of
standard works, as well as a large number of engineering cata
logues, pamphlets, etc., furnish the student with valuable refer
ences.
Passing from the hall of the front part of the building into
the one-story extension above referred to, the wood, machine,
and forge shops, and foundry, occupy rooms, in the order men
tioned. The wood shop is 30 x 40 feet in size, and is well light
ed on both the north and south sides. Work benches wfith vices
and tool cupboards, furnish accommodations for ten students at
bench work, while ten lathes of 11-inch swing enable an equal
number to engage in wood turning. There is also an excellent
wood tu rning lathe of 16-inch swing and 12-foot bed, with
double-ended spindle, for turning large work.
A double
circular sawing machine, with cross-cutting and ripsaws, a scroll
saw, a wood trim m er and a grindstone complete the equipment
of this shop.
The machine shop is adjacent to the wood shop. I t is 30 x 27
1-2 feet in size, and is lighted from both north and south sides.

Only a partial equipment has been placed in this shop. A 22inch swing drill press, a 16-inch stroke shaper, a sensitive drill,
a power hack saw, a tool grinder, emery wheels, and one bench
with vise, constitute the list of machines. These machines are
all well selected and of the best quality.
The forge shop opens off the machine shop. I t is 30 x 30 feet
in size.
E ight Buffalo down draft forges are placed in this
shop, and a Buffalo combination blower and exhaust fan
furnishes blast and carries off the smoke. There is also a small
portable forge with blower attached. A combination shearing
and punching machine, and a complete outfit of anvils, ham
mers, tongs, and other necessary tools, complete the equipment
of this shop.
The foundry also opens off the machine shop. Nothing has
as yet been expended on this shop, and the room is used as a
store room.
In the machine shop there is partitioned off a small tool
room. Here are kept all the small tools, such as calipers, taps,
scales, etc., for the machine shop, and also many tools for the
wood shop. Also a complete stock of supplies, such as machine
and wood screws, sand paper, etc., is conveniently stored. A
checking system enables the instructor to give out these tools
for students’ use, without danger of their being lost or mislaid.
A 50-horse-power Automatic Atlas Engine, located in the
basement, furnishes power for the shops. I t is expected that
this engine will he used in connection with work in steam engi
neering.

Jtepartment xrf Fm-Hand graurittg.
This departm ent has at its disposal two large, well-lighted
rooms on the first and basement floors of the University Hall.
The upper room is one of the most attractive in the building,
the walls are hung with casts so chosen as to afford gradual ad
vancement for the student. They consist of leaves, flowers, and
vase forms; parts of the body, as the eye, nose, mouth, hand, and
foot; animal heads; and human masques, among which are the
following: St. Francis, Voltaire, Cupid of Donatello, the Dying
Alexander, Venus de Milos, and Michael Angelo’s Slave.
In this room is done most of the charcoal and black and white
work.
The lower room is used for painting in oils and water colors,
and is well arranged for the purpose.
This department has in equipment in addition to the casts,
a set of geometric solids; and papier mache reliefs of decorative
designs, leaves, flowers, and heads.

C ollegiate Departm ent of flnstruction.
N ote.—Roman numerals indicate the number of the course;
Ai'abic indicate the number of recitations per week. Courses e x 
tend through one semester.

COURSES OF STUDY IN T H E D EPA R T M E N T OF HISTO RY
AND PH ILO SOPHY.

HISTORY.
I. T he H istory of England and th e E nglish Constitution. 4.
II. A m erican History, with especial reference to the develop
ment o f Political, Social and Industrial Institutions. 4.
III. Studies in Ancient H istory, including the Kingdoms of
the E ast, E gyptian Civilization, the Grecian States, and the Roman
Empire.
IV. T he H istory of Civilization in M ediaeval and Modern
Europe.
9

PH ILO SO PH Y .
I. T he E lem ents of P sychology. E special prominence will be
given to the practical phases o f the subject as relates to Mind
Culture. 3.
II. E thics. Lectures and R ecitations. An attem pt w ill be
made to apply the scientific method to the investigation of the
right of human conduct and individual relation. 2.
III. H istory of Philosophy, Text-Book and Lectures. 4.
IV. An exam ination of the leading theories in Modern P hilos
ophy, L ectures and Library Work. 4.

PO LITICA L ECONOMY.
I. T he E lem ents of P olitical Economy. The subject w ill be
treated from the historical standpoint, and especial attention w ill
be given to those subjects w hich directly relate to the industrial,
social and practical life of the people.
II. Modern Economic and Social Questions. R ise o f the H is
torical School, Modern Socialism, and recent tendencies in leg isla 
tion.

d ep artm en t of IRbetortc ant> lite r a tu r e .
COURSES IN RHETORIC.
I. Class room work w ill be divided betw een theory and prac
tice. Themes affording practice in nari'ation, exposition, sum mariz
ing and argum ent w ill be required.
A portion of the tim e w ill be devoted to the an a ly sis and study
of the oration.
Lectures w ill be given upon the history o f the E n glish language.
Four tim es per week, first semester.
II. Critical reading of selections from prose m asterpieces, hav
ing in view the verifyin g of the principles of rhetoric. E ssa y s and
papers w ill be required throughout the course.
Lectures upon the form ation and growth of E nglish prose will
be reinforced by collateral reading. Second sem ester.
Open to students w ho have taken Course I or its equivalent.

COURSES UST LITER A TU RE.
I. Elizabethan Drama. A general study of th e Miracle Plays
and the pre-Elizabethan period is pursued to obtain an historical
setting. Selected plays from Green, Peele, Lyly, M arlowe, Jonson,
Beaumont and Fletcher, W ebster, M assinger and Shirley.
Papers from tim e to tim e w ill be required upon assigned sub
jects. Must be preceded by Course I in Rhetoric. F ir st semester.
II. Shakespearian Drama. The critical study of M acbeth and
King Lear, in addition to the rapid reading of ten plays in which
the attention is especially directed to plot an a ly sis and character
presentation.
One hour per w eek w ill be devoted to literary history in
Courses II and III.
M ust be preceded by Course I. Second
semester.
III. N ineteenth Century English Literature.
R epresentative
selections from the verse and prose of W ordsw orth, Coleridge,
Southey, Shelley, K eats, Byron, Lamb, D eQ uincey, Arnold and
Ruskin.
The preparation of papers w ill be required from tim e to time
upon assigned subjects bearing directly upon the work as outlined.
F irst Semester.
IV. Tennyson and Browning. The critical study o f selections
from Tennyson and Browning, comparing the style, philosophical
ideas and theories of the authors. Papers w ill be required as desig
nated in Course III. Second semester.
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V. American Literature. For the m ost part the work o f this
course w ill be directed to the study of the verse of L ongfellow and
B ryant and the prose of Em erson and Lowell. F irst sem ester.
VI. E nglish Epic Poetry. T he follow in g topics w ill be studied:
The characteristics of E pic Poetry. T he Classification of E pics;
The Theory of Epic Growth; T he Iliad a s the model of E pic P oetry;
The B oew ulf (translation); Paradise Lost. Second Semester.
Courses III and IV w ill be offered as alternate Courses w ith
V and VI. Courses V and VI being given in 1900-1901.
V II. The extended and critical study of the poems of Browning.
Graduate Course.
V III. Some department, subject, or figure in Literature w ill be
selected as the basis of the work of this course. Graduate Course.

ELOCUTION.
Special classes may be formed affording training in Voice
Culture and Eendering.
The aim of the Vocal Culture is to strengthen, purify, and
enrich the voice by acquiring a correct method of breathing,
paying due regard to the hygiene of the voice, and by engaging
in systematic drills to develop the flexibility, and to control the
pitch, force and energy of the voice.
The initiative steps in Eendering will be followed by Thought,
Conception and Analysis, Memory Work, Eeading of Dramatic
Literature, Study of Comedy and Study of Life.
When desired special lessons will be given in any of the work
outlined above, also in Individual Eecitals, Monologue Work
and Impersonation.

D epartm ent of Chemistry anb ipb^sico.
COURSES IN CHEMISTRY.
The courses in Chemistry are arranged as nearly as possible
like those in the best chemical laboratories in the United States.
As an introduction to all courses in this subject, and as a pre
requisite for many others, a course extending over one semester
is given in General Chemistry. This is presented by recitations
and laboratory work, together with some lectures on points
which involve the use of apparatus too complicated or too deli
cate for the average student. For the present this one course
will be given to all students choosing it, instead of making sep
arate classes for Mechanical Engineers, and for general course
students. Remsen’s Briefer Course and Foye’s Chemical Prob
lems are used as text books, and K ortright and Trevor’s Labor
atory Guide for the practices. In this term ’s work students
gain a clear conception of chemical elements, chemical changes,
and the philosophy of Chemistry in general—principles too
often indistinctly learned, but absolutely essential for all future
work in this Science.
One-half year in Qualitative Analysis follows this work. It
is taught by recitations, but the larger proportion of the stu
dent’s time is spent in the laboratory. I t is expected th at an
other semester will be devoted to Quantitative Analysis which
involves the principles of analysis, by both gravimetric and
volumetric methods.
These two years of work should be considered as essential for
all other work in Chemistry and for advanced work in Mineral
ogy. I t is recommended that Assaying be not taken up until
after this amount of work has been finished, although only the
first two semesters of work are required.
Advanced courses in Chemistry are taken up at the student’s
option. At present a course one Organic Chemistry involving
lectures and laboratory work on the chemistry of the compounds
of carbon is offered for those students fitted for the work. Ad
ditional courses in advanced Quantitative Analysis, Organic and
Inorganic Chemistry, and Agricultural Chemistry will be given
when sufficient demand is made by students properly prepared
for the work.
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Ample apparatus is at the disposal of the students (see equip
ment), and with the line laboratories every inducement is of
fered to students to make themselves proficient in this interest
ing line of science.
Course I. General Inorganic Chemistry, required of all stu d en ts
Open to all students who have no entrance conditions in M athe
m atics. F ive hours credit. Three recitations or lectures per week.
T w o laboratory practices (tw o and one-half hours of laboratory
work count as one hour recitation.)
T ext Books, R em sen’s B riefer Course, F o y e’s Chemical Prob
lem s, Trevor and K ortright’s Laboratory Guide.
Course II. Q ualitative A nalysis, required of all students special
izing in Chemistry, and m ust be preceded by Course I, or its equiva
lent in some laboratory of acknow ledged standing. F irst or second
sem ester. F ive hours credit. T wo recitations and eight hours lab 
oratory work.
Course III. Q uantitative A nalysis, Introductory. Must be pre
ceded by Courses I and II. T he principles of gravim etric and volu
m etric analysis are presented in this course. F ive hours credit.
Work is principally laboratory work in which eight gravim etric and
six volum etric determ inations w ill be required. Required of all
students specializing in Chemistry, Mineralogy and A ssaying.
Course IV. A ssaying. Must be preceded by Course I, and if
possible by II and III. Students specializing in Chemistry and A s
saying w ill not be permitted to take this course unless preceded by
Course II and Mineralogy and accompanied or preceded by Course
III. Includes laboratory work in grinding and sam pling ores, and
the fire assay for gold, silver, lead and copper, and bullion assay.
D eterm inations involving Volumetric methods, or the so-called w et
methods, w ill be given as part of cotirses III or V, depending upon
the needs of the student.
Lectures on occurrences of ores, methods of sam pling and flux
ing for the assays of all of th e principal m etals w ill be given. Stu
dents desiring to specialize in this wrork are required to precede
the course by Mineralogy.
T ext book, Brown’s Manual of A ssaying. Other standard works,
as R icketts and Miller, TIiorns, M itchell, and Furman, are in the
library. Hours dependent upon the needs o f the student, but not
less than three may be taken, o f wdiich one w ill be lecture and tw o
laboratory work. Second sem ester only.
Course V. Q uantitative A nalysis, Advanced:
A nalyses of
milk, butter and cheese, fodder and fertilizers, electrolysis of
m etals as copper, lead, silver, etc.. by Classen’s method, volum etric
assays for lead, copper, antimony, etc., water analysis by sanitary

and microscopic methods, analysis of iron and steel. These analyses
will be taken up as the student show s his preparation therefor.
Must be preceded by Courses II and III. H ours to suit the needs
of the student but not less than three may be taken, all o f which
will be laboratory work. Free use of reference books in library
required for th is work. Either sem ester.
Course VI. Organic Chemistry. The chem istry of the com
pounds o f Carbon. Lectures, recitations and laboratory work. Six
hours credit, o f w hich three are laboratory practices. Must be pre
ceded by Courses II and III. The laboratory work is mainly syn
thetical, by w hich the student prepares the compounds studied in
the lectures. Required o f all students specializing in Chemistry.
F irst sem ester.
T ext book, R em sen’s Organic Chemistry, and Orndorff's Labora
tory Guide. D eposit $10.00.
Course V II. Continuation of Course YI. Six hours. Students
electing Course VI are expected to carry the work during the whole
year.

COURSES IN PHYSICS.
This subject is taught by both lectures and laboratory work.
In the preparatory courses the students perform nearly all of
the experiments after having had the subject presented and
explained to them in the recitations.
For the advanced work the subject will be presented in two
courses. One of the lectures and recitation work only, and one
of laboratory work only, accompanying or following the lecture
course. In this way the illustrative part of the subject is pre
sented to the student by the lecturer, and the quantitative part
is done by the student himself. This arrangem ent gives the
greatest efficiency to the department both for the student and
for the professor. The equipment in the way of apparatus is
well arranged for both lecture experiments and for physical
measurements, while the laboratories are equipped with the
modern forms of tables, as described under Equipment.
Course I. College Physics. M echanics, Sound and Light. Re
quired of all students in Engineering, and in the Scientific Course.
Must be preceded by Courses I and II, Preparatory, or their equiva
lents, and by M athem atics I and II. N ot open to freshm en except
by special permission. Students conditioned in the required Mathe
m atics may not take this course. Four hours credit, tw o lectures
and tw o recitations. Course begins in first sem ester. Lectures ac
companied by experim ents of illustrative rather than quantitative
nature.

-3 7 Course II. College Physics, H eat, E lectricity and M agnetism.
Second sem ester. A continuation o f Course I, and cannot be taken
independently of that course. F our hours.
Course III. P hysical E xperim ents. Theory and Methods of
P hysical M easurements.
Includes laboratory experim ents illu s
trating general law s in all branches of P hysics, and instruction in
the use of the instrum ents of precision employed in M echanics,
H eat, L ight and E lectricity. Required of Engineers and w ill be
found of value to Science students w ho expect to teach the sub
jects. M ust be preceded by Courses I and II.
Students electing
this course are strongly advised to prepare them selves by first ta k 
ing M athem atics III and IV, -which w ill be required of the M echan
ical Engineering students before taking th is work. This course is
expected to give laboratory work th at usually accom panies Courses
I and II.
Course IV. Laboratory W ork Only. Hours to be taken, optional
w ith the student, but not less than th ree hours may be taken. May
be taken during either or both sem esters. Must be preceded by
Courses I and II.

COURSES IN GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY.
A t present this work is included in one Departm ent and all
courses offered are elective. The subjects treated will he gen
eral work in Mineralogy and Petrography, and in Dynamic Geol
ogy and Physical Geography.
Courses in Paleontology and
Stratigraphic Geology will he given and the subjects will receive
treatm ent as a part of Dynamic Geology.
This region offers unsurpassed opportunities for study of
the many and varied processes and geological changes, and
a wonderful diversity of different geological formations, while
the State of Montana and neighboring states are noted for the
large number of crystallized minerals found within their borders.
As these states are distinctively m ining states, all must realize
the importance of a thorough knowledge of the principles
of Mineralogy and Geology as applied to ores of economic im
portance. Special attention is given to Economic Geology after
the students have prepared themselves in the fields of these two
sciences.
The subjects are taught by lectures and laboratory work. For
Mineralogy and Lithology the laboratory work is the examina
tion of the minerals in museum (see museum), and the determ i
nation of minerals by megascopic and blow-pipe tests. For
Geology the laboratory work is applied as field work and excur

sions to the different exposures of characteristic rocks, and to
localities where im portant geological changes have taken place
and left their trace.
Course I. Mineralogy. A study of the minerals from their crystallographic and chem ical properties.
Subject o f Crystallography
thoroughly review ed before the study of m inerals is taken up.
Must be preceded by Chemistry I and II. The follow ing courses
are recommended as precedents, or to accompany this work: Chem
istry III, M athem atics I and II, and P h ysics I and II. Students
deficient in preparatory M athem atics or P hysics m ay not take this
course. Four hours credit. T w o lectures or recitations, and two
laboratory practices. T his latter work w ill include an introduction
to blow-pipe analysis which w ill be studied during the latter portion
of the term. Students electing this course should arrange work
so as to have three lectures w ith one practice for the first part of
the term, and extra laboratory work in the latter portion. First
semester.
Course II. General Geology. T ext book and lectures accom
panied by field and laboratory work. Four hours distributed be
tween lectures and field work like course in M ineralogy. Especial
attention is given to D ynam ic Geology, and Palaeontology, but
Physical Geography is also fully treated. M ust be preceded by one
course of College work in Science. F irst sem ester.
Course III. General Geology. Continuation of Course II. Sec
ond sem ester. Four hours.
Course IV. Lithology. A study o f rocks from their physical
and chemical properties w ithout the use of the microscope. Par
ticular attention is paid to their mineralogical composition. Must
be preceded by Courses I and II. Second sem ester.
Four hours
credit. Two lectures and tw o laboratory practices.
Course V. Economic Geology. D eals w ith th e minerals of gold,
silver, copper, lead, iron, zinc, antimony, etc., w hich occur in quan
tities of economic importance, modes of occurrence of same, and
effect of different gangues on values of ores. M ust be preceded by
Courses I and II. F irst sem ester. Four hours, lectures and field
work. Trips to m ines and m ills w ill be expected.
Course VI. Blowpipe A nalysis. Second sem ester. A continua
tion of work in determ inative mineralogy. Laboratory work only.
Credit one hour.

